. Sensitivity of observed DJF SAT trends (1963-2012; • C 50yrs -1 ) to choice of data set. "Total" indicates the total trend, "Internal Dynamics" indicates the trend due to internal dynamics, and "Residual" indicates their difference ("Total" minus "Internal Dynamics"). Data sets are: MLOST, CRUTEM4, and GISTEMP. Figure S6 . DJF SAT (color shading; • C 50yrs -1 ) and SLP (contours; hPa 50yrs -1 ) trends for each of the 38 CMIP5 models (labeled 1-38), the CMIP5 ensemble-mean trend (labeled "EM"), and observations (labeled "OBS"). SLP contour interval is 1 hPa 50yrs -1 starting at +/-0.5 hPa 50yrs -1 , with solid (dashed) contours for positive (negative) values. SAT and SLP observation are from MLOST and 20CR, respectively. 
